Farmers Awareness Program on Technological
Intervention for Sustainable Rabi Crop Production
Brahman Pushkuni a village under Pashchim Kamalghat Gram Panchyet of Muhanpur Sub
division under West Tripura District is popular for its Dolichos Bean which is cultivated
in several hectares. Paddy is major seasonal crop of the village followed by brinjal,
cucumber, spine gourd etc. Farmers like Sri Narayan Nama, Sameer Debnath, Nepal
Debnath, Rasmohan Das, Babulal Sarkar earning Rs 1.0 to 1.5 lakh in a season from a one
kani of land by cultivating dolichos bean, spine gourd, cucumber, brinjal etc. Paddy is
mostly cultivated for household consumption. Every year 3 to 4 months, between Kharif
and boro, paddy field remain without any crop. Last year an effort was taken by ICAR
Tripura Centre to grow crops like black gram and lentil in those fields but crop was failed
due to delay sowing and unprecedented rain. Rain has damage the crop at mid vegetative
stage. But this effort convinced farmers about cultivation of those crops in their field.
Similar planning are also taken this year keeping the experience of last year. Farmers
themselves came forward and agreed to sow the crop immediate after harvesting of Kharif
rice. Gramin Krishi Mausam Sewa (GKMS) Unit of ICAR Tripura centre is associated
with this activity from first day as a part of farmers’ linkage program.
With this backdrop a one day farmer’s awareness program was organised on November
15, 2019 by GKMS on Technological Intervention for sustainable Rabi crop production at
Brahman Pushkuni. More than 130 farmers were present in the program. The program is
organised by GKMS unit. The program is inaugurated by Smt Amrita Debbarma, Gram
Pradhan of Pashchim Kamalghat Gram Panchayet in presence of Dr Anup Das, Principal
Scientist (Agronomy), Dr G S Yadav, Scientist (Agronomy), Dr Satyapriya Singh,
Scientist (Entomology), Mr D Daschaudhuri, Technical Officer (GKMS) from ICAR
Research Complex for NEH Region. Tripura Centre. Dr P N De, Executive member of
ARPAN Society and Advisor of ARPAN Farmers Club were also present in the inaugural
session.
Mr D Daschaduhuri, Technical Officer, GKMS explained about climate and its variability
during different season and use of weather forecast for the farm activities. More than half
of the farmers attended the program were already been registered either with SMS or
WhatsApp. They share their experience particularly on recent advisory issued prior to
cyclonic storm “Bul Bul”. Farmers appreciate the service particularly the quick response
against any quarries. Dr Anup Das discussed in detailed about growing of different crops
particularly pulse and oil seed crops during rabi season. He emphasized on conservation of
moisture and explained the techniques of cultivation of crops by conserving moisture. Dr
G S Yadav, Scientist made his deliberation on cultivation of rabi maize under local
condition. Farmers were delighted to know about profitability of the crop and agreed the

demand of cob particularly baby corn in nearby city market. Some farmers instantly
become ready to cultivate the crop from this season. Dr Satyapriya Singh, Scientist
discussed on different insect pest management. He requested farmers not to panic from
insect pest attack and restrain themselves from indiscriminate spraying of insecticide
before economic threshold limit (ETL). He request to follow instructions before spraying.
Later, all the experts visited nearby fields to assess the situation practically. A board for
displaying Agromet Advisory Bulletin is also inaugurated in the village during the
program.
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